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This form is optimized for Adobe Reader version 9.0. You may upgrade by following this link.
 
Select expense item from drop-down box. If your expense item does not appear in the drop-down box, then please enter your expense item manually into that box or, if the expense item requires more than one line to explain, select OTHER then enter your expense in the expandable multi-line NOTES field. Note that EXPLANATION is also an expandable multi-line field.
 
To add a new expense, select ADD LINE. To delete an expense, press the "X" to the left of the expense line. To save the form along with your entered data, select SAVE.
 
Once you sign this form with your assigned APPROVAL CODE, all claimant fields are locked.
 
Right-click on the EXPLANATION field to change the text style ("regular text", bold, italic, underline, superscript, subscript, or "clear formatting").
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Item:
Notes:
Cost:
Certified just and correct and payment not previously received, or if previously received, accounted for herein.
As the Team Chair, I concur with this expenditure.
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